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INSTITUTIONAL PROFILE
The K. S. School of Engineering and Management, started in 2010, is the Kammavari Sangham's latest venture in the field of technical education. The institution was started with the objective of providing higher technical education and research opportunities to the student community. With a prominent research hub, the college has opportunities for the students to pursue their studies in the fields of Engineering and Management. At present, K. S. School of Engineering and Management provides B.E., M. Tech and MBA courses. K. S. School of Engineering and Management provides an opportunity for students to pursue their B.E. in five different disciplines: Computer Science and Engineering, Electronics and Communication Engineering, Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering. The campus, nestled in a quiet location off the Kanakapura Main Road, close to the KSIT campus, provides quality facilities like well-equipped laboratories, sports facilities, library and a state-of-the-art conference hall for seminars, an airy auditorium for gatherings, etc.

CONFERENCE VENUE
The Conference will be organized by Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering of K. S. School of Engineering & Management. The Electronics & Communication Engineering department has been established with the intention of training and producing highly skilled Electronics and Communication Engineers, with a good technical knowledge of the related disciplines, combined with leadership, critical thinking skills, diligence and a good work ethic. The department was established in 2010, at the inception of the institution, and is equipped with state-of-art facilities including established laboratories with state-of-art equipment and high quality components, spacious classrooms with projector facilities, seminar halls and a research center, as per AICTE and VTU norms. The Department is staffed by highly qualified and well-experienced teaching faculty and technical staff. The faculty members have prior experience in research and industry in a diverse range of areas of engineering, and bring this hands-on experience to their teaching. The Department offers Bachelor of Engineering programme in Electronics & Communication Engineering and M. Tech in VLSI Design & Embedded Systems.

CALL FOR PAPERS: The conference aims at covering a broad spectrum of topics including (but not limited to) the following:

- Wireless Systems
- Optical & Data Communication
- Image & Signal Processing
- Network Security
- Multimedia Communication
- VLSI Design & Embedded System
- MEMS & Microelectronics
- High Performance Networks
- Antennas & its Application

OBJECTIVES OF THE NCCVS - 14
NCCVS-14, will provide a rejuvenating platform for a wide horizon of people to interact and exchange novel ideas. It encompasses diversified areas of advanced electronics with "Smart & Active Electronics" as the theme. NCCVS- 14, aims at bringing together researchers and experts in various emerging fields of Electronics & Communication Engineering to a common platform to discuss and exchange their expertise and views for knowledge enhancement and to create user-friendly state-of-the-art systems and their control in various applications for the benefit of society.

PAPER SUBMISSION
Authors are invited to submit full-length papers limited to six pages as per IEEE Format and send the same to nccvs14@kssem.edu.in. Template is available at www.kssem.edu.in/nccvs14.

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
All submitted papers will be blind peer reviewed by two competent reviewers and accepted will be published in the Conference Proceedings.

REGISTRATION PROCESS
For online registration process, Visit www.bit.ly/NCCVS14 to fill online application form, following notification of acceptance of paper. The filled & scanned application form along with soft copy of the paper should be sent to E-mail: nccvs14@kssem.edu.in.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>Rs. 400/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph. D. Scholars</td>
<td>Rs. 400/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry Professionals</td>
<td>Rs. 700/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>Rs. 300/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Fee payment must be made through Bank Draft, favoring ‘The Principal, KSSEM, Bangalore’, payable at Bangalore, only after confirmation.

VISIT: www.kssem.edu.in/nccvs14 for further details

Note: Best Paper Awardee in Each Session will be Rewarded with Cash Prize

IMPORTANT DATES
Last Date for Submission of Papers : 26.04.2014
Submission of Camera Ready Copy with Registration Form : 30.04.2014
Conference Date : 15.05.2014
Papers to be sent in IEEE Format to: nccvs14@kssem.edu.in

ALL CORRESPONDENCES TO BE ADDRESSED TO
Dr. Fathima Jabeen
Prof. & HOD-ECE - Chief-Coordinator - NCCVS - 2014
K. S. SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & MANAGEMENT
No. 15, Mallasandra, off Kanakapura Road, Bangalore – 560 062
Mob : 98455 06364 E-mail : hod.ece@kssem.edu.in